
CLEVER YOUNG WOMEN JWHO
ARE.THE' JOINT AUTHORS 'OF; A
BRIGHT LITTLE COMEDY.

' '

SEATTLE, Sept. 18.—The battleship Ore-gon sailed from the Puget Sound Navy
Yard for San Francisco this morning.

Oregon on the Way South.

Fishing and Hunting at Lake Tahoe.
Commencing to-day the Southern Facifl-

will make special hunters* and fisher-men's rates of $8 EO to Lake Tahoe and re-turn, including trip around .the lpk*»
ThiS£j&kets 11 be sold every:Tuesdayend Friday until further notice, good forseven days and on all trains except Over-land Limited. ¦

PETALUMA, Sept. 18.—Switzerland's
day of independence was celebrated ,here'
to-day by the jointsocieties of Swiss resi-
dents of Sonoma and Marin counties. The
usual parade and exercises gave way this
year 'for a picnic and dance at Agricul-
tural Park.* In the evening a ball and en-,
.tertalnment at Turner Hall closed the
day. :A. J. Martin of Marln County was
master, of^ceremonies. . .
• ...ROMBS^-Sept..l8.—^American '•¦ doctors . were
ptomineht";during to-day's j proceedings of the
gynecological section ,of the International Ob-
stetrical Congress which opened here on Mon-
day. \ Dr.'. Cullen ofIBaltimore,' Dr. :Byrne of
Brooklyn¦ and Dr. Johnston of Cincinnati |dl»-
cvssed cancer and their- methods of dealing
with it, •;

Swiss Celebrate an Anniversary. LOS ANGELES, Sept. ,18.—Charles L.
Matfeldt' is a prisoner in the City Jail,
charged with being one of the conspira-
tors who tapped the Western Union wiresleading into the poolroom of Black & Colast Saturday afternoon.

The arrest was made in Long Beachand was only accomplished after a strug-
gle resulting from the refusal of the pris-
oner to be handcuffed. The arresting of-ficers, Detectives Auble and Hawley de-
clare that they have evidence of the guilt
of the accused, and they are now looking
for his alleged accomplices.

Los Angeles Police Struggle "With
Prisoner Said to Have Tapped

iWires.

DECLARE HE CONSPIRED
TO DEFRAUD POOLROOMS

CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo.. Sept. 18.—
Louis von Ruecau, a prominent German
mining expert, was Imprisoned thirty
hours In a Grounse Mountain tunnel ow-
ing to a cave-in, but Is very little the
worse for. the adventure. He went out to
examine the Pleasant View, mining prop-
erty. Entrance to the property is gained
through a tunnel on the slope of the hill
No operations had been Inprogress there
for nearly two years and the timbers had
become rotten.

Von Ruecau had not gone more than
fifty feet when the roof of the tunnel 'fell.
A companion who had remained outside
heard the fall-of the timbers and sum-
moned aid. Wb,lle the rescue force was
removing the earth and wood that fille.J
the tunnel Von Ruecau was busily dig-
ging at the other end of the obstruction.
He was faint and nervous when rescued
but otherwise unharmed.

*

Unhurt When Rescued Thirty
Hours Later.

ROOF. OF TTTNNEI, PALLS
IMPRISONING AN EXPERT

Victim*Is Faint and Nervous but

SAN JOSE, Sept. 18.— The continued Un-
favorable , weather for fruit drying Is
causing the growers much annoyance and
worry. At many

'
dryers no fruit willbe

received, as trays full of prunes are still
in the field. This is particularly true of
the region about Campbell. Good drying
weather is anxiously looked for, as the
balance of the prunes, amounting, to
about one-half the crop, is still on the
trees.

Fruit Growers Have Difficulties.

There was a long; arid attractive streetparade of the Foresters to-iikhr nJ
which M. J. Gastman was t^e,, grand
marshal. The members of the ComSn
ions of the Forest, who weiS%0nv^'-ent in large numbers, rode in carriatrMThe pavilion never presented a 'more bril-liant spectacle than to-night and the For-esters had a royal time. A programme
of Wagnerian music waa presented intheir honorbythe exposition d

SACRAMENTO, Sept. IS.—The Foresters
of America were the guests of honor atthe State fair to-night. Allday members
of the general committee of

'
arrange-

ments have been at the depot receiving
delegations from various towns in North-ern California. Franklin K. Lane Dem-
ocratic candidate for Governor/ member
of CourrPalo Alto of San Franc sSf "attGrand Chief Ranger Hugo K. Asher ofSan Francisco, and Grand Secretary JJ Cordy of San Francisco were amongthe prominent guests. , 6.

Night in the Capital.
Members of the Order Have Gala

FORESTERS AT THE FAIR.

The difficulty began In| Sacramento.
Cook and the woman, whose' maiden name
was K. W. Sheridan, were married in
Sacramento in March, 1893. .It was an
unfortunate alliance from the beginning.
For some time Cook has been out of tho
State. When he returned he learned that
the Humane Society had threatened to
take the' two children away from Mrs.
Cook. Wednesday afternoon Judge Shieldsgranted Cook a divorce and awarded him
the custody of the twp children. The
woman made no defense, but she was
furious when she learned that the chil-
dren were to be taken from her. •¦¦• ¦¦:••"••:

The officers took the children and de-
livered them to the father at the train.
Cook proposed to bring them to Wood-
land and leave them with his family.
Mrs. Cook also boarded the . train. Shewas almost hysterical during the entire
trip. At the Woodland depot the party
was met by Mrs. Cook, an aunt of the
children. There was no interference when
the little boy was placed ¦ in the buggy
but the mother seized the little girl and
struggled with such desperation that the
father concluded to allow her temporarily
to have her way, to accompany her to
the office of a Justice of the Peace and

WOODLAND, Sept. 18.— A sensational
scene occurred near the depot shortly

after the arrival of the Sacramento-Te-
hama "cannon-ball", last night,Mrs. Katie
W. Cook of Sacramento attempted to stab
her divorced husband, Edward Cook, with
a hatpin. The man observed her move-
ment' In time to seize her by the wrists.
The pin struck Cook in the face, Inflict-
ing a slight wound.
In the struggle the woman fell. The

big crowd around her imagined that Cook
had struck her and he was in danger of
violence until he convinced them that he
was only holdingher to prevent her- from
doing any injury. About that time an
officer arrived ;and took both parties be-
fore Judge Ruggles. ; .

Special Dispatch to The Call.

REDDING, Sept. 18,-If the news that
reached Redding to-night is true a fabu-lously-rich mine has been 'discovered insoutheastern Trinity County, near Wild-
wood'and in a section that is known to
bo rich in various kinds of» metalsThe report from Wildwood is to'the ef-fect that Morris Jones, who for severalmonths has been developing a claim abouteight miles from the Wildwood postofflce
hns uncovered what appears to be animmense chimney of ore that is nearly
?Vrth*£l•?Jh-e yelJow. me J al is sald *°beso thick that a knife blade cannot be}£* %9a rpihe 1uartz without touchingthe gold. There are already some richnines in the Wildwood district And thislatest and biggest- strike is bound tocause a rush of miners and prospectors

Special Dispatch to The Call.
REDDING, Sept. 18.—Frankie Beetz, a

2-year-old boy of Keswick, was playing
and laughing in youthful health and glee
ten minutes before his death. He was the
son of E. G. Beetz, who resides near th*
Keswick baths. His death is said to have
been due to some beans with which he
had been playing a couple of days be-
fore and which he swallowed. This
morning at 10 o'clock he was seized with
a -fit of coughing, which none of the or-
dinary remedies could relieve. "Within
ten minutes he was dead.

Beans Cause a Child's Death.

Remarkable Find Said to
|Have Been Made in

Trinity.

"God Save^the King" and "America-were sung by the audience, of whichSSLnSnVp&gr 1
*

Were presented .$
Lieutenant Peary has received an in-vitation from the Scottish GeograDhical

Sn?\ eZ£ i
VlillEdinburgh ana°fe Ce

P
ive agold medal its highest honor. He has

fhS°T^eHn e e t̂ed an honorary fellow ofthe National Geographical Society, whoseheadquarters are at Washington.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 18.—G. F. Rich-ardson, superintendent of transportation
of the Southern Pacific: J. A. Naugle
manager of the company's Sonora line!hJr' ni ĉ?rinick^Passenger traffic man-
pfn»U^ d J- H- Horsl>urgh Jr., assistant

mu^kor8P4C
a
imea'

1
al8.° 1Mng specimens of

Se^on bolrd ' C
°

C EDd Esklmo do*'
The anchor and chain lost by Frlk last sum->fr /"aO11 boa& 'The Fram left God Him

ta liTR bound home. She has bleSin faomer Sound, whence It is understnoriezp orations were made to the northwest One
K
eat 5 (a,fremv

an) ls "ported since Others on

Craven last wr.'hW h^way lo
The citizens of Sydney gave Lieutenant&^,ry^ publIc rec«Ption in Aexa.ndr?aHall this evening. Mayor Crow presidedand #

presented to Lieutenant Peary an elo-quent address commendatory of his workeffectively.^101"
61:made a brlef b«t

Bailroad Officials inConference.

Armed Youngster Plays Cowboy.
STOCKTON, Sept 18.-After seeing

Buffalo Bill's show a son of Henry Clau-
fcen 6f Round Timbers became imbued
with the cowboy spirit and purchased arevolver, with which he accidentally shothis fourteen-year-old brother In the face
ih^rif'S.™1118 home

-
The bulletthrough the upper lip, shattered the Jawand lodged under the ear, inflicting aterrible wound, the powder burning theLad s eyes The boy, who was brought toStockton for treatment, may recover

Exciting Scene at the
Railroad Depot in

Woodland.

Dr. Leyds, the Boer representative In•
Europe, has issued a denial of the report
that the Boer Generals Botha, Dewet andDelarey. would abandon their tour. He
declares the generals to be in complete
agreement with himself and the other
European Boer delegates.

We" shall be glad If you Inform the popnla-*
tion of Brussels that we desire no anti-English
demonstration to occur upon the occasion of
our visit to Brussels» our mission being non-
tclittcal and purely charitable.

LONDON, Sept. 13.—Cabling to the
Daily Express from Cape Town, the cor-
respondent says the unemployed natives
In the rebel districts have become a seri-
ous problem. They have squandered their
pay and are now penniless. Their idle-ness constitutes a menace in the districts
where they are found.
BRUSSELS, Sept. 18.—The Boer recep-

tion committee here has received the fol-lowing telegram from General Botha:

tion at Brussels.
No Anti-English Demonstra- \

General Botha Desires That There Be

NON-POLITICAI. MISSION
OF THE BOEB/ LEADERS

SEATTLE, Sept. 18.—Lieutenant GeneralNelson A. Miles passed through Seattle
late this afternoon en route for the lowersound, -where he willinspect Forts Casey,
Flagler and Worden. He intends, beforereturning to this city to-morrow, to pay
a brief visit to Fort Lawton, where Col-onel Dougherty and four companies of theEighth Infantry are establishing head-

Accompanying General Miles on his in-spection tour are Colonel Marion PManus,
T
Mrs. Miles. Mrs.- Manus and b!f/ank^Hall, a friend of General Miles.Mrs. Miles and Mrs. Manus did not makethe trip to the forts of the lower sound,

but remained in Seattle.
'

Commanding General of the Army
Passes Through Seattle on His

Official Tour.

MILES WILL INSPECT
LOWER SOUND FORTS

endeavor to gain possession of the child
without creating a further disturbance.

They were on their way when the In-
cident above described occurred. Judge
Ruggles heard statements from both and
examined the decree, after which he
stated that he could do nothing. He ad-
vised the mother to surrender the child,
but she refused to do bo and the * littleone clung to her. After a great deal ofparleying the father and mother agreed
that the little girl should be taken to the
home of relatives of the family for the
night. The woman was persuaded to re-
turrr to Sacramento on a freight train
which left Woodland about 9.o'clock last
night. She went away threatening to
take steps to have the divorce annulled.

Cook took both children out in the coun-
try this morning and left them with hisbrother, Ross Cook, and wife.

Owing to the limited dimensions of the

*
Dr. George A. Reisner, the noted

Egyptologist, whose researches in behalf
of the University of California have at-
tracted so much attention, with Mrs.Reisner, were the guests of honor at a
dinner given last evening by Mrs. Phoebe
A. Hearst at her country home at the
Hacienda del Poso de Verona, Pleasan-
ton. Besides the honored guests therewere present sixty other guests, thirty
ladies and thirty gentlemen, nearly all
of whom are Identified- with the educa-
tional activities of the State of Califor-
nia.

ting and dated back Into the sixties, with
expropriate and artistic costumes. The
cast comprised Miss Glass, Miss Thomp-
son, Raymond Dean and . Richard Bea-
mer. "A Pair of Lunatics" was also
charmingly presented by Miss Sorbier
and Mr. Colman arid well received. Other
Interesting features of the programme in-
cluded a professional dancer, monolpgist
and a soloist, with "coon" specialties.

The theatricals were followed by an in-
formal dance, which.the guests greatly
enjoyed.

MOTHER FIGHTS
FOR THE CHILD

THE
spacious home of Louis F.

Glass, 1415 Jones street, was
ablaze with light and the scene
of much gayety last evening,
when Miss Frankie Glass, the

daughter of the prominent telephone of-
ficial, entertained nearly 100 of her
friends. The halls and drawing-rooms
were effectively decorated with palms and
other foliage. The young hostess receiv-
ed the guests with Miss Perkins, her
aunt; Mies Hargis, a cousin, and Miss
Lela Thompson.

The principal feature of the evening's
amusement was private theatricals,- and
elaborate preparations were made for
their presentation. The entire front
drawing-room was converted into a stage,
which was equipped as completely as any
modern theater. There were electric foot-
lights, curtain on pulleys, handsome
stage settings and specially painted scen-
ery. A fascinating comedy, "An Invita-
tion Affair," written by Miss Glass and
Miss Thompson, was presented. The de-
lightful little play had a Southern set-

NEW YORK, Sept. 18.—At the annualmeeting of. the Associated Press the fol-
lowing named gentlemen were elected aa
board of directors for the ensuing year:

"Whitelaw Reid. New York Tribune: W. I*McLean, Philadelphia Bulletin; George Thomp-
son. St. Paul Dispatch: William D. BrlckettColumbus (Ohio) Evening Dispatch; Charles H.
Grasty. Baltimore Evening News; Stephen
CMeara. Boston Journal; Harvey "W. Scott-
Portland (Ore.) Oregonlan: Thomas G. Rapier
New Orleans Picayune; Herman Rldder. Hew
York Staats Zeltungr; Victor F. Lawson, Chi-cago Dally Newa; Albert J. Barr, Plttsbore
Post: -Clark Howell. Atlanta Constitution-
Charles W. Knapp. St. Louis Republic; Prank
B. Noyes. Chicago Record-Herald; M. H. d»Young,• San Francisco Chronicle.

The following- gentlemen were electedas members of the executive committee:
"Whitelaw Reid, Stenhen CMeara, Victor F.

Lawson. Charles W. Knapp and Frank B.Noyes.

The following officers were elected by
the board of directors:• President. Frank B. Noyes, Chicago Record-Herald; .first .vtce, president. Horace White>.ew York Evening Post; second vice president.
William R. Nelson.- Kansas City 8tar; secre-tary, and general manager, Melville E. Stone;
assistant secretary and assistant general man-ger. Charles S. Diehl; treasurer, Valentino P.Snyder, New. York City.

Frank B. Noyes of the Chicago Bec-
ord-Herald Is Chosen Presi- .'

dent of the Board.

ASSOCIATED PBESS
'

ELECTS IDIRECTORS

MINER UNCOVERS
LEDGE OF GOLD

Brief addresses were delivered by theguests, responding to various suggestions
and. Dr.Reisner, who entertained with aresume of his work in the archaeological
fields of Egypt. An orchestra played se-lections from operas whose themes were
furnished from Egyptian history.

Oriental color was given to the feast by
the presence of twelve Nubians, swarthy
and bronze-colored, who- served theguests. They were -

attired in a turban
with a fillet of red ribbon, a long gown
cf either red, yellow or striped material,
set off with a' sash that encircled the
waist.

Something more to remind the guests of
the ancient days were flaming fires rep-
resenting those that burned perennially inthe Temple of Isis. These were contained
in great iron vessels, resting on tripods,
there being four of them.

Upon the guests' name, cards were fig-
ures and pictures reminiscent of the land
of the Pharaohs. They were hand-paint-
ed with copies of familiar scenes of that
ancient country, the sphinx and pyra-
mids predominating. The gentlemen's
name cards held a ring, fashioned aftera circlet which has survived the ages
since the first dynasty. The ladies' cards
held an ornamental metallic piece repre-
sentative of the eye of Horus, a mytho-
logical heroine.

decorations. These ships and galleys
were three feet long and eight inches
high, with curving gunwales and bended
sails and splashing oars.

OREGON CITT, Or.. Sept. 18.-Mrs. R.D. Wilson returned to-night from Spring-water, where she had been relieving fl?e??£?"«; *Sh^ says that ajd Is comln*s«freely that the people will have enough
food, clothing and other necessaries tolast them through the winter. Alldanger
of fireis now past Rain is falling for thefirst time in many weeks.

BUTTE. Mont., Sept. 18.—Ithas de-veloped to-day that the forest fires in the
northwestern part of the State are prob-
ably of incendiary origin. Governmentagents are said to be inpossession of evi-dence tending to show that the fires were
kindled maliciously. Topographer R H
So a?^an+ declare fT

he saw seven firesstarted at once. He could not say as tothe motive for destroying the big timber

Government Officials. Declare That
Malicious Persons Are Destroy-

ing the Forests.

FLAMES IN MONTANA
OF INCENDIARY ORIGIN

"WASHINGTON. Sept. 18.—Postofflce
discontinued September 30: Callfornja—
Verdugo, Los Angeles County; mail goes
to Los Angeles. Postmaster commis-
sioned: California—Oscar B. Hanan.
King River. The postofflce at Gridley.
Cal., is to become a Presidential office
Ocetober 1, with the salary of the Post-
master fixed at $1000. Additional rural
free delivery service will be established
October 15 at Oakesdale, Pullman andSpokane. Wash.

These pensions were granted to-day:
California—Increase (reissue, etc.y

—
Eli

Craven Mason (dead), Lake City. $12
(Mexican war). Widows, minors and de-
pendent relatives— Susan Mason, Lake
City, $8 (Mexican war).

Oregon— Original—Henry P. Brockhart.Drain, $6. Increase (reissue, etc.)—ChesterHoxzy, Wilderville, $6. Widows, minorsand dependent relatives— Elizabeth A.
Wilson. Vale. $S; Alice Castello, Univer-sity Park, $8. • .

Washington— Increase .treissrae. "LetcV-John G. cMiller, Ferndale. $3; Alfred O.
Burnette (dead), Asotin, $12. '

Army orders— Major Thomas C. Good-man, paymaster, now at San Francisco,
will report for duty to the commanding
general of the Department of California.

Major Harry L. Rees, paymaster, is re-
lieved from duty at Chicago, 111., and will
proceed to Portland, Or., relieving Cap-
tain William B. Schofield, who is orderedto San Francisco.

Service and More Pensions
Granted.

Several Changes Made in the Postal

OP INTEREST TO PEOPLE
OP THE PACIFIC COAST

Every corner of the town was searched
and finally two boys Ideated the fugitive
under Dean & Co.'s store. The boys fired
at him with air guns and drove him from
his hiding place. As he emerged a ball
from a rifle struck him in the right leg.

Tucker ran into Dean's store and was
followed by the miners, who started to
hang him in the store, but they decided
to take him to the scene of the crime.- A
start was made, but the negro died from
his wound and the mob hanged him to a
beam on the South Marshfleld bridge.
There was not a masked man In tha
crowd and everything was done In broad
daylight?

A body of coal miners heavily armed
marched into town Ia3t evening. Tho
Marshal, who had Tucker in custody, at-
tempted to take him from the jail just aa
the miners entered, but a- rush was mads
for the negro, who managed to give hia
custodians the slip and jumped under the
vrharf into the mud flats, eluding both
officers and the angry mob until to-day.

The miners were fairly crazed with rags
ever the outcome and stationed armed
guards at every point of egress from tha
city. The patrol was kept up all night
and at one time thete was loud talk of
lynching the officers who allowed Tucker
to escape.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Sept. IS.—Alonso'
Tucker, a negro, who assaulted Mrs. Den-
nis, near Libby, yesterday, was lynched
to-day by a mob of coal miners. .. -

«

The same kind of traveling except the lanes
of Ice as found by the English expedition of
I8T6. After six marches open leads and floes
la motion were encountered. Two natives were
rent back. As we advanced the floes became
smaller, the pressure ridges on a grander scale
end the open leads more frequent. Each day's
march was more perilous and our general
eocrse deflected west by the character of the
ice. Finally at S4.17 north latitude, northwest
of Hecla. the Polar pack became impracticable
and further efforts to advance were given up.
New leads and pressure ridges with foggy
•weather made our return in some respects
more trying than the advance. Hecla was
regained April 29 and Conger May 3. Leaving
Conger May 6. Cape Sabine was. reached on
the 15th. A few days later Iwent north as
far an Cape Louis Napoleon to complete the
Furrey of Bobta'.t Bay. returning the let of
.June. My proposed trip across Ellesmere
Land rrwtwRrd was prevented by open weath-
er In Buchanan Bay.. ¦

The lc#> brcke ud earlier than in 19(51 and
Paver Harbor was "blockaded almost contin-
ually. .¦

The Windward bored her way through the Ice
nnd entered the harbor the morning of August
5 and got out again ¦ the same afternoon with
scarcely fifteen minutes to spare before the
harbor was -closed by the ice. -Forcing our
way across Smith Sound, my Eskimos with
the'.r belongings were landed in Indefleld' Gulf.
Several days were devoted to hunting walrus,
then the Windward started southward, reaching
rnd leaving Cape Toru the afternoon of Au-
gust i8. ¦ ¦ . ' .... . • .
BEHTGS .VALUABLESPECIMENS.

Calling «,t God; Haven, Greenland, and Cape
Haven. Baffin Land, the Windward arrived at
Chateau Bay, Labrador. September 14, and
eer.t dispatches. The summer voyage has-been
without mishap and the Windward with her.
engines has made as 'good time -as the •larger
and njore powerful ships that have been going
north the last" ten years. The year at Payer
Harbor yras passed comfortably, though an
anxious strain caused by the ravages ,of- dls-
caee aroocg my faithful people was not light.
Food was abundant and' our supply of muskox
find fleer meat- cfintlnaed. throughout the year.
The .northern eledge tripin the (spring was ar-
duous but not" marked by special" exposure,
suffering or danger more than ts -necessarily in-
cidental to serious Arctic work. . .. ,

Equipment and personnel were satisfactory
nnd further advance -was vetoed by insu-
p*rable- natural.' conditions.. The, Windward
has on board the instruments, chronometers and
Arctic library abandoned by the Greely expe-
dition and numerous specimens of natural his-
tory, bear, muskox. reindeer and walrus ekinn

The gkcigton of a two-horned narwhal, a rare

OVEB TH K POLAR SEA.
April 1. started northward over the Polar

Sea trtth Hensen. four Eskimos and elx
fledges. Qld floes, covered deep with snow
rnd intersected with rubble ridges and lanes
of yoxias ice, were encountered from the mo-
ment vre left the ice foot.

Left Prick Harbor, on the Bllesmere coast,

August 2& The party reached Payer Harbor,
September 17, crossing Roose Bay partly by
eledge and partly by boat, then walking across
DedXord Sound. About a week later my Eski-
mos began to fall sick, not one escaping. By

'•November » six adults and one child were
dead, nearly all the others were very weak,

tat aat of danser.
Early in January Eskimos came across from

Anvllik, bringing news of the ravages of a
fatal epidemic through the tribe. Word was
meat back by these scouts for as many of the
survivors as could come to me and by the
end of the month they began arriving. In
February a large depot of dog food was estab-
lished near Cape Louis Napoleon,, sixty miles
north of Sabine. On March 3 my advance
party of six eledges. in charge of Hensen.
left for Conger; March 6, started with the
train party of eighteen 6ledges, leaving Percy
In charge at Payer Harbor. Conner was
reached in twelve marches, arriving within an
hotir or two of the advance party. My sup-
rort'ng party of Eskimos, returning from Con-
per, brought down the Instruments, chronom-
eters and Arctic library. Eight marches more
trick n» to Cape Hecla. The north end of
Tlobitwon Channel was all open acrosg to th«
C!rs«nland ccaet, lakes of waters extending
riftrthward as far as could b? seen from Black
Cape and Cape Eannome. From Hecla another
supporting party returned.

Lieutenant Peary sent the following re-
port of the expedition since August S, 1901:
iSOl:

PEABY MAXES BEPOBT.

Neither Peary nor Dr. Dedrick would
make a statement pertaining to their re-
ported quarrels some time ago. Members
of the Windward's crew say that the two
men have had no intercourse whatever
since the doctor was taken on board at
Cape York, where he spent the winter.
Dr. Dedrick leaves to-morrow for his
home in New York. The Windward's
cargo Includes many cases of relics from
the North and a number of live animals
fcr Central Park, New York City.

-• -
¦•¦-.-.,.

-
'.-.' .*,.,¦ ¦¦•:» ,.

NORTH SYDNEY. C.B., Sept. IS.—Lieu-
tenant Peary arrived here to-day on the
steamer Wipdward from the frozen
Xorth. He did not discover the nortlf
pole during his tripof four years, but he
cays that in his last dash with that ob-
ject in view he made important discover-
ies. He says he feels certain that the
pole can be reached, and ..-furthermore
Uiat Ifhe were a man of independent
means be would persevere until he suc-
ceeded. The most northerly point reached
was latitude M degree 17 minutes north-
west of Cape Hecla. Lieutenant Peary
says that tne pole can be reached from
Franz Josef Land and from Grantland in
latitude S3 degrees, if the winter quarters
are established as far north as possible,
lie says that he would just as soon winter
'Et'Cape Hecia as at Sabine or Etah.

On beard the Windward also was Mrs.
Peary, who is just recovering from a fort-
night's illness and is glad to reach the
land once more. She is expected to recu-
perate quickly on proceeding to a more
congenial cilme. Little Marie Peary and
ethers of the party are in good health.. Lieutenant Peary is recovering from an
accident to one of his legs, from which
t:e euflered last winter. He is slightly
iarae.

Lieutenant Declares the Goal of Scien-
tists May Yet Be Attained by

Starting From Franz
Josef Land.

Fugitive Is Found Under a Building
by Boys and Makes Desperate

Attempt to Escape From
the Populace.

Bullet Wound Causes the
Man's Death Soon After

Capture.

DuringLast Dash He Reaches_ . Latitude 84 Degrees 17
Minutes.

Herd sweepstakes for standard dairy breeds-Best herd of thoroughbred Jersey GuernseyHolstein, Ayrshire or other recognized stand-ard dairy breeds, .cattle, two years old andover, to consist of one male and four females •
owned by one person, Henry Pierce' of SanFrancisco, gold medal or $30, .-

Best young herd of thoroughbred Jersey
Guernsey, Holateln, Ayrshire or other recoenized standard dairy breeds of cattle undertwo years, to consist of one male and four females, owned by one person. Pierce Land and
Stock Company. Stockton, silver pitcher or $20

Short horns
—

Best herd of thoroughbred
short horn cattle, 2 years old and over, to
consist of one male and four females, owned
by one person, Joseph Marzen, Lovelock,.Ne-
vada, gold medal.

Sweepstakes
—

Best bull, any
'
agei ;Joe

'
Mar-

zen, Lovelock, Nevada, gold plate or $40. •

Best cow, any age
—

W. H. Howard estate,
San Francisco, gold .plate or $40: Best herd
of thoroughbred short horn cattle, 2 yeara old
and over, to consist of one male and four fe-
males, owned by one person, estate of W.' H.
Howard.- San Francisco, •gold medal. -

Holsteins or Friesian
—

Best herd of thorough-
bred Holstein or Friesian cattle. 2 years old
and over, to consist of one male, -and four fe-
males, owned by one person, Hewett & Mc-Nulty, Selma, gold medal. ¦ •" ' ••

- ... . ;..:
-

—Sweepstakes
—

Best bull, • any- age, F.
'
H.

Burke. San Jose, gold plate or $40.' ;
Best cow. any age, Plerco Land and Stock

Company, Stockton, gold plate or? $40.
Jerseys

—
Best herd of thoroughbred .'Jersey

cattle, two years old and over, -to consist 'of.
one male and four females, owned by one per-'
son, Henry Pierce. San Francisco, gold medal.

Sweepstakes
—

Best bull, • any. age, HenryPierce, San Francisco, gold plate or $40
Best cow. any age, W. R. Phafter, U.S. A.

Ban Francisco, gold plate.or. $40. . *

Herd sweepstakes for beef breeda-lBest herd
to consist of one bull and four females of the
following ages: Four years old or over threeyears old. two years old, one year old; Joseph
Ikiarzen. Lovelock, Nev.,-$75.' ¦

•
¦ .'

Best team, any age, I.Christie, Sacramento,
gold medal ;second

-
best. .Frank Ruhstaller,

Sacramento, silver medal.
In the cattle department awards of pre-

miums have been made as follows:. •

AND PERCHERONS.
In this class the awards go to Clyde Chip-

man, Covlna, for his four young mares. No
competition.
CLASS 11A—WORK TEAMS. ANT BREED.

such by one person.
J.' W. Wilson. Sacramento, silver plate;

second best, A. H. Anderson, Sacramento, sil-
ver coblet.
CLASS 6—BEST ROAD TEAM, RIG AND

/ EQUIPMENT. \
Mrs. H. O. Buckman, Sacramento, gold

medal; second best, George H. Clark, Sacra-
mento, silver medal.
CLASS 7—DRAFT HORSES. NORMANS

The awards in this class for both stallions
and mares go to H. S. Madison of Broderick
and H. H. Wilson of Marysville, the only ex-
hibitors.
CLASS ROADSTER TEAMS, TROTTERS

OR PACERS.
' -

Best double-team roadsters owned and used as

ENGLISH. AND CLEVELAND BATS.

Geldings
—

Best roadster gelding, W. O. Bow-
ers, Sacramento, Glide, $20;: second best. I.H.
McMullen, ¦ Sacramento, El Ruse, $10. . :.. Mares

—
Best roadster mare four years old

and over, C. J. Pearl Jr., Sacramento, • Meta
Pearl, $20; second best four years old and
over. Silas Ritchey, College City. Anita. $10.
CLASS 4—COACH HORSES, FRENCH AND

CLASS 3
—

ROADSTERS.

Best four years old and over. La. Siesta
Ranch, Wander, $20; second best, Tuttle
Brothers, Bella Medium, $10.

Best three years old. C. A. Branin, San Lo-
renzo, Royal Dane, $15."Best two years old, Gabilan Farm, Mamft
D, S10: second beat, Tuttle Brothers,

'
Laurel

Leaf, ?5.
•

Best one year old. La Siesta Ranch, Wander
II, S7 50; second best, Gabilan Farm, Mer-
cedes, $5.

Best suckling colt, Mrs. E. W. Callendlne.
La Caretta, $1 6o: second best, S. V.Mitchell,
Sacramento, Bernice Perkins, $5.

Stallions
—

Best four years old and over, S.
C. Tryon, Sacramento, Asmore, $35; second
best, Tom James, San Jose. Barondale, $15.

Best three years old, Tuttle Brothers, Suoml,
$20; second best, F. M. Hammett, Watsonville,
Fl Pajaro, $10. . '£.""„

Best two years old. Mrs. E. W. Callendlne,
Sacramento, Goilet, $15: second best. La Siesta
Ranch, Moonlight, $7 50.

Best one year old, Tuttle Brothers, Honor
P. 510,

Best sucking colt. Gabllan Stock Farm. Sa-
linas, C F Bunch, $7 50; second best, Mrs. E.
W. Callendlne, Sir Cariton, $5.

Best gelding. Gabllan Farm, Gold Coin. $10;
second best. La Siesta Ranch, My Dixie. $5.

Mares
—

Best four years old and over, with
Rucking colt, Gabilan Stock Farm. Nina B and
colt, $25; second best. Mrs. E, W. Calleadine,
Abble Woodnut and filly.$15.

CLASS 2—STANDARD TROTTERS.

Best thoroughbred sire, with not less than
five of his colts, all thoroughbred. Mrs. Harry
Louden, San Jose, Imp. Prestonpan and five
colts, gold medal.

Best thoroughbred dam, with not less than
two of her colts, all thoroughbred, Mrs. E. F.
Smith, Lavina C and two colts.

Best stallion, other than thoroughbred, with
not less than five of his colts, open to all,
Tuttle Bros.. Rocklln, Sam B and five colts,
gold medal.

Be6t dam, other than thoroughbred, withnot

less than two of her colts, La Siesta Ranch.
San Jose, Wander and two- colts, silver medal.

Best three-year-old, E. W. Purser, Carlo,
$20; second best. Miss Solomon, Sacramento,
"Water Power, $10.

Best two-year-old, Mrs. E. F. Smith, Sac-
ramento, Chestnut, $15; second best, Albert
Joseph, San Francisco, Brummel, $7 60.

Best colt under one. year. Miss Cunningham.
Sacramento, bay filly. $7 50.

Mares
—

Best four-year-old and over, with
suckling colt, Mrs. E. F.' Smith, Lavina C and
filly, $25; second best. Frank Daroux, Sac-
ramento, Mary N and filly, $15.

Best four-year-old and over, Mrs. E. • F.
Smith, Resignation, $20; second best, E. W.
Purser, Sister Margaret, $10.

Best three-year-old. Albert Joseph, Ishtar,
$15.

Best two-year-old, Mrs. E. F. Smith, bay
filly,$10; second best, Albert Joseph, imported
Puss and Boots, $5.

Best one-year-old, Mrs. Smith. Ravelena,
$7 SO; second best, Mrs. Smith, chestnut
filly, $5.

Best fillyunder one year, Mrs. Smith. black
filly $7 50; second best. Frank Daroux, bay
filly, $5.

Families. Judged Wednesday. September 17,
10 a. m.:

CLASS 1
—

THOROUGHBRED HORSES.'
Stallions

—
Best four-year-old and over, "W. D.

Randall, Great Falls, Mont., Salvation, $23;
second best, E. W. Purser, San Francisco,
Yankee Doodle, $15.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 18.—The State
Agricultural Society has made the awards
of the premiums in the department of
thoroughbred horses. They are as fol-
lows:

£ iBJP e sua<J en weakness of the stom-ach which is causing the physicians un-
easiness. Heretofore predigested food has
been administered and has been readilyassimilated, but if it become Impossibleto give necessary nourishment the con-sequent weakness will render the caseJ»}L /^hopeless. The physicians havedecided that to-morrow -they will make
f™ ?I Pnei?m°n*a and for typhoidfever, provided the Senator Isa strongn^K^Z, stand the examinalln.. Atmidnight his pulse had risen to?119. andwas very irregular and the temperaturewas two degrees above normal.

'
¦

#
Aii9 °'£1,o

J
ck to

-
nlSht he asked that all

of his children be summoned to join his
*1 ?a a}£*..b.edside. but the physicians
decided that he was in no condition forthe least excitement, and when they told
him so he withdrew the request. Later

a^lced whether the physicians couldnot give him something to afford reliefand it was then that the sedative wasadministered.

Although Dr. Taggart was very guarded
in his statements it was evident that hewas worried, and when he sought his
couch in the room adjoining that occu-pied by the sick man he left two trainednurses on duty with instructions that he
be called even if the Senator awakes. A
few minutes before he had administereda JseoaUve to relieve the restlessnesswhich was causing an increase of fever,
and under the effects of this the Senator
dropped into an unnatural sleep which thephysician stated would probably continuefor several hours.

Last night the patient slept naturally
for six hours and when he awoke this
morning he was quite cheerful and said
he felt better. He took short naps
throughout the morning, and so markedwas the improvement in his condition
that his relatives became more hopeful

*a ifn at &ny tIme slnce hIs M^ss began.
About dark, however, he became restlessand from the high pulsation which had
heretofore been considered so dangerous
the heart action dropped almost to theother extreme, and for a time Itwas beat-
ln& at the rate of 99 to the minute.The fever almost disappeared and so
weak aid the patient become that itbe-came necessary to administer a stimu-lant. The stomach also refused to per-
form its functions and would not retain
the liquid food, which has been the only
nourishment given for more than a week.A gaseous condition in the abdomen gave
the patient much distress. He becamevery restless and for the first time during
his illness complained of feeling worse
than before. "

The crisis is expected to-morrow, and
Itis believed that his very life willIn a
great measure depend upon how he passes
the night. There is no immediate danger
of dissolution, and just before he retired
at 11:20 o'clock Dr. Taggart stated he wassure the patient would live through thenight.

LOS ANGELES, Sept. IS.—After having
slowly but steadily improved throughout
the day, Senator Bard suffered a relapse
late to-night which, while It did not
wholly overcome the beneficial effects of
the Improvement, caused his family and
physicians grave apprehension, j What
they fear is that this relapse willbe fol-
lowed by periods of depression from
which he willnot fullyrevive,and becom-
ing weaker with each, willsuddenly suc-
cumb. !

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Rare Horses and Superb Cat-
tle Are on the List

of Winners.

Negro Who Assailed an
Oregon Woman Killed

by Miners.
'

Crisis Expected To-Day and
Physicians Are Appre-

hensive.

Hacienda dining: hall, the dinner was
served in the court. Here had been erect-ed a large table over which was spread a
fclue canopy, out from which peeped hun-
areds of sparkling electric lights, imita-
tive of the Egyptian firmament Thiscanopy had for its support a date palm
thirty feet in height. In the center of
the court the famous marble fountain,
Fcso de Verona, from which the Hacienda
derives its name, shot sparkling streams
into the air. A myriad of electric lights,
white and parti-colored, locked out frommany places. Suspended from the edgeor the canopy were awnings of gorgeous
colors, which Mrs. Hearst brought fromEgypt. They were white, red, yellow,

i?? J"13 green and of many patterns, Inwhich were worked inscriptions in Arabic
and verses from Arabic poets.

The table bore articles and ware of
Egyptian patterns. The inner circle was
craped in a; rich white cloth festooned
with greens and flowers. The upper linen
was appliqued with lotus flowers and pink
edges. About the festal board were min-
iature Egyptian ships and galleys, copied
from the tombs of the Kings of ancientEgypt, in which were contained the floral!

Explorer Makes Impor-
tant Discoveries in

the Frozen Zone.

Awards of Premiums at
the Sacramento

State Pair.

United States Senator's
Condition Excites

New Alarm.

PEARY SAYS
HE CAN REACH

NORTH POLE

MOB'S VICTIM
DIES BEFORE

THE HANGING

PRIZES GLADDEN
THE EXHIBITORS

BARD SUFFERS
SUDDEN RELAPSE

THE gAS JBASCISCO CALL, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1902.

"An Invitatipnal Affair"Presented omStage Erected in Draw-
ing Room of Jones Street Home— Dr.George C. Reisner
and His Wife Guests of Mrs. Phebe A. Hearst

WITH DELIGHTFUL LITTLE COMEDY
MISS GLASS ENTERTAINS FRIENDS

2

CHAS.KEILJJS&CO.
E. X C LUSIVE
HIGH-GRADE CLOTHIERS

s
no talk here.
fabric *- clothes
as good as they

can be produced,
autumjn Models
PROVE THIS FACT.
CQ/V\E TRYSOAYE ON
RELIABLE PRICES.

132
KEARNY STREET
THURLOW BLOCK


